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The estate of Edwin Hawlejy the 
j noted railway promoter, did not reach 
t the high value level of fortune est!mat-
iora, shrinking from JGO.OOO.COO to *5,-
1283,000, according to the appraisers. 
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Sintered in Keokuit poetoffice a* aeeoaa 
yUfii nttur* 

(nptld; terms fn advmnofc 
•11 niMcriptSon orders should five to# 

P. O. address and stats whether It is * 
Btv or renewal order. It Changs of 
address is desired, stats both the oat 
and new address. 

Remit by pos toffies money order» 
sxpress money order, registered letter 
tf draft, aw our risk. 

The date tainted on the addreae of 
each paper notes when the suRscrtp&on 
expires. 

Bubecrtbera (tlllnc to receive tbetr 
£*pera promptly will confer a tavor ty 
tmiif notice of the fact. 

Address all oonomunlcaUona to 
THE GATK CITY COMPAHT, 

Ho. 11 North Sixth BL, KeoknK. low*. 

Claiming the world's pedestrian 
championship, W. H. Chapman, 64 
years old, ranchman of Wyoming, ar
rived in New Orleans, concluding 
what he asserts was a 12,64S-mile 
walk. 

Lieutenant John Dewey of Chicago 
has resigned from the police force to 
become a banker. During his twenty-

j three year*B service in the department 
he has accumulated a fortune of more 
than $100,000 by investments in real 
estate. 

THE GATE CITY la en 
following news stands: 

.is Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and Jo] 
H .  R o l l i n s M a l a  street.; 

Ftrd Broa, S26 Mala street. 
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A VOICELESS SERMON. 
He stands beneath the noonday's 

blazing sun. 
With bead low drooping and the har

ness' load 
Upon his tired >beck; while from his 

neck 
The empty feed bag dangles to and 

fro, 
Long has he stood, a patient, faithful 

steed. 
Flies sting and thirst assails, yet 

mindful still 
Of slackened rein he stands at call of 

him 
Who owns his faithful body; every 

Inch. 
And tho requited only by the lash, 
Or vicious kick upon his galled side, 
Yet with a fortitude that questions 

not— 
So human, aftlmes, that we bow In 

shame— 
He waits the signal, or the onward 

goad. 
A brute, we say, and forthwith ubo as 

such. 
If manhood gained its measure by like 

deeds 
As mark this creature, voiceless, soul

less (?) mute. 
Methinks the heavenly welkin oft 

would ring 
When such an one gains entrance to 

its Joy. v 
/ —Our Dumb Animals. 

With both colonels on the trail, the 
fall hunting season promises to be 
exciting. 

August is here. It Is pretty near 
the time to stop complaining of warm 
weather. 

' "Thou shalt not bear false witness 
against thy neighbor" belongs to the 
same decalogue. , 

When the time comes for dealing 
with Mr. Orozeo he cannot truthfully 
say he was not duly warned. 

Perhaps Miss Helen Gould has been 
encouraged none too much by the 
family experience to venture Into mat
rimony. 

The age of discretion ought to show 
itself in the kind of hosiery a man 
wears. Also In the kind a woman 
displays. ;• 

Cole Younger*s pockets were picked 
of $95. Younger can truthfully say 
he never stopped to such small tricks 
as that. 

"Split in Bull Moose Meeting," says 
a headline. Where there are so many 
forked horns there is bound to be 
some hooking. 

A free and untrammelled ballot is 
the fountain head of popular govern
ment and that is what the G. O. P. 
always has stood for, ana stands for 
now. 

Hoot mon, the Minneapolis city 
council, just to prove that it i» not 
afraid of getting stung on tainted 
money, has decided to accept $125,000 
from Uncle Andy for library purposes. 

The late Edwin Hawley leaves an 
estate valued at only $5,000,000. He 
was a bachelor. Just think what with 
his opportunities he might have ac
cumulated with a frugal wife to help 
him. 

Miss E. O. Quimby, a cousin of Har
riet Quimby, who lost her life when 
she fell from her monoplane at Bos
ton, has started for Rio de Janerio, 
where she ^ill become the bride of 
John D. Harvey. Miss Quimby like 
her cousin, was interested in flying, 
and was soon to have tried for her 
pilot's license. The fate of her cousin 
made her abandon the idea. 

NO SETTLEMENT 
IN SIGHT YET 

Street Car Employes and Owners Can-
ttot Agree on New Wage 

45 Scale. 

George B. Rowan of San Bernardino, 
Calif., gasped in astonishment Satur
day morning, when he' read on his 
laundry bill a charge for the wash in; 
and ironing of four bank notes. He 
looked through his laundry and found 
four $20 biHs neatly starched and 
ironed. Then he remembered that he 
had forgotten to remove them from 
the clothing which he had sent away 
to be washed. 

Official estimates of the department 
of agriculture are that the total of 
agricultural wealth to be produced in 
the United States this year, including 
the crops, stock-raising and dairying, 
will be nine billions of dollars, a half 
billion of dollars more than last year. 
The capital stock of all the railroads 
of the United States is but $8,470,000,-
000, less by a considerable sum than 
the amount the farmers of America 
will get for their products this year. 

So far as politics are concerned, It 
can safely be said that froriP now on 
they will be a less and less disturb
ing factor, says the Wall Street Re
view. The politicians are learning 
that derangement of business is apt 
to injure their own political fortunes. 
The west has turned Its back upon 
politics most emphatically, and the 
east is not likely to be slow in fol
lowing- this wholesome example. For 
this reason, if for no other, it is like
ly that the tariff question, to which 
business is most sensitive, will be 
handled cautiously. Whichever party 
succeeds in the next election, no radi
cal changes need be anticipated, al
though some reductions will inevit
ably be made in excessive rates., 

S ''-p- : -
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TIMELY TIPS. v 

The worst thing to be beard on 
any farm Is swearing, and nothing 
can be more useless. Begin today and 
have a stop put to it by all bands 
and for all time. 

The tap-root of good farming Is 
thought. 

It is better to be clean and ragged 
than to be dirty and whole. 

A well fixed farmer is usually a 
good one—well fixed because he is 
good. 

Age gives good advice when it Is 
no longer able to give a bad example. 

Nobody ever fixed up a drink for 
hot weathcT that beat pure cold wat
er, and no one ever will. 

Hitting it this year where you 
missed it last is a pretty good sign 
that you are learning your business a 
little better. 

lUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Aug. 9.—The warring 

sides in the wage battle between the 
union employes of the surface apd 
elevated lines in Chicago and the own
ers of the companies seemed no near
er a settlement today when a confer
ence was called between union offi
cials and magnates for three this aft
ernoon. 

Nothing was accomplished by the 
conferences of Mayor Harrison with 
the two sides yesterday, according to 
the union men today. Action will be 
forced upon them, the union men said 
today,' unless concessions are made 
before .the end of the week. 

W. D. Mahon. international presi
dent of the union, said that . a new 
feature had entered into the contest 
and was causing considerable delay in 
a settlement. A merger of surface 
lines, he said, was being planned, and 
the two operating companies were 
jockeying for the best contract with 
the onion men in order to hare an ad
vantage when It came to making the 
terms of the merger. L. A. Busby, 
president of the City Railway Com
pany, said the merger had nothing to 
do with the issue between the .unions 
and the companies. 

ROOSEVELT HALTED 
BY MRS. TAFT 

His Train Held up Eleven Minutes 
While President's Wife Was 

Tansf erred. 

[United Press Leaded Wiro Service.) 
CLEVELAND, O. Aug. 9 — In his ad

vance on Gotham from the bull mooss 
stronghold, late scene of the Chicago 
progressive convention, where be was 
nominated to contest the re-election 
of President; Taft, Colonel, Roosevelt 
was held np'here for'ele^eh minutes, 
while Mrs. Taft made connections 
east from Cincinnati. The colonel sat 
reading in his state aoom aboard the 
Lake Shore Twentieth Century limit
ed, while division officials and train
men, breaking all precedents, held 
the limited for the Big Pour train 
from tho south bearing Mrs. Taft. 

Mrs. Taft, reaching Cleveland at 9 
o'clock last night, was returning from 
the Taft home city where she attend
ed the funeral of her father, John W. 
Herron. President Taft had reached 
Washington yesterday. Accompany
ing the big bull moose, were Gifford 
Pinchot, Mrs. Roosevelt and the col
onel's secretary, Frank Harper. 
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Newman & Lehman, the west side 
harness makers, have traded their 
stock of goods to Marion McClain, of 
WiUiamstown, for an *80 acre farm. 

Henry Martin has resigned his po
sition with J. Trump & Son and has 
purchased an interest In a clothing 
store at Trenton, Mo., to which point 
he will go next week. Mr. Martin dis
posed of'his residence property to 
Warren Trump. Mr. Martin for sever
al years has been at the head of the 
clothing department of J. Trump & 
Son and is well known throughout the 
county. His many friends regret to 
see him leave. 

Miss Iva Crawford is the guest of 
relatives at Hurdland., 

Joseph Hauter attained his sixtieth 
birthday on last Saturday. His family 
and friends gave him a surprise party. 

John T. Williford is in Cleveland, 
Ohio, this week representing the local 
Aerie of Eagles at the national con
vention. 

Ira F. Boone, a son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Grant Twp.—E. L, Weaver. I- ' T 
Washington Twp.—W. R. Robertson. 
Wyaconda Twp.—G. W. Hale. 
Folker Twp.—Dick Duncan. 
The republican .committee for the 

several township; has not been com
piled as yet, bat will be given later. 

JUDGE WHISPERED 
IN HER LEFT EAR 

After That She Had No Desire to 
Marry Man Who Had Writ

ten Her. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Aug. 9.—Miss Ida Duke, 

of Brooklyn, will aee Niagara Falls 
to«ay, but not as a bride. She Is on 
her way home after a matrimonial 
agency romance that ended in Judge 
Burke sending her back east at his 
own expense. 

The girl had left her home to wed 
William H. Failing, with whom she 
had a mail acquaintance gained 
through the matrimonial agent. On 
the request of her brother, the police 
detained her and she was taken before 
Judge Burke. The court, meanwhile 

W. E. Boone, of near Ashton, and un-s hrfS investigated Failing, and what he 
til recently a lineotype operator on a 
Springfield, 111., paper was united in 
marriage on last Saturday in Spring
field to Miss Kathryn B. Hollman of 
the latter city. They departed after 
the ceremony for Riverside. California, 
where the groom has employment as 
a linotype operator. They have the 
best wishes of the many friends of the 
groom in old Clark the old home. 

Members of the newly chosen coun
ty committees are required to meet 
at the county seat on next Tuesday to 
Organize, select a chairman, etc. 

A meeting of the policy holders of 
the Clark County Farmers' Mutual In
surance Co., is called to meet in Ka-
hoka, Monday, Aug. 20. 

A baby daughter was born Thurs
day, August 8. to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
E. McHugh, of Jackson township. 

Many j»crtions of Clark county have 
been visited by good rains this week. 

Centerville baseball team, ail salar
ied men, will play on the Kahoka 
grounds Wednesday, August 14. In a 
fortper game with Kahoka the Iowa 
boys won by the small score of l to 
0. The home boys expect to reverse 
the score this time. 

A. A. Hauter, of Dexter, N. M„ is 
the guest of his brother, Joseph, of 
Kahoka. 

Judge C. D. Stewart was in Ka-

whispered to Miss Duke is not in the 
court record. When he asked her if 
she wanted to return home she an
swered: "I certainly do.'' 

"Well, you go back to Brooklyn and 
I'll see that the bill is paid,' said the 
judge. "And next time you want to 
get married, see the man. Don't take 
his letters as nroof of what he la." 

Killed Her Husband. 
{United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

N'OKOMIS, 111., Aug. S.—Ths coro
ner's jury here returned a verdict 
charging Mrs. Fred C. Terrlll with the 
murder of her husband, whom she 
shot and killed late Wednesday. 

The couple had been quarrelling for 
several days and when Terrill came 
home at night, his wire warned him 
not to come into the yard. Disregard
ing the warning he entered the gate 
and started toward her. She fired, 
two bullets taking effect in Terrill's 
abdomen. He died within a few mo
ments. 

The woman is being held without 
bail. 

world 

imagine 

CORN CONFECTio 

Treat yourself 
worth 

souvenir 

Success 
comes largely from the confidence we have in onr Judg
ment: Saving money gives us confidence. If we have sav-

•;>d no money, we admit lack of-judgment -and therefore 
can have no confidence in ourselves. If you wish to start 
to save, $1.00 or more will do it with this hani^ ? 

Keokuk Savings Bank | 

Robber Band Broken Up. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Aug. 9.—The police to
day believed they had broken up a 
series of daring daylight hold-ups of 

hoka Monday and held a short term of j the last few months, the plunder of 

A Safe Deposit Box 
For the care of your valuable papers, is a present day necessity. 

The State Central Savings Bank 
(Corner of Sixth and Main streets) 

Have these boxes of different sizes in their steel vault " " 

- • Wo invite the public to call anc inspect our SAFE DEPOSIT 
VAULT. 

One Dollar Bill. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—Declaring 
that "a dollar bill looks bigger these 
days than it did four or five years, 
ago," a Louisville, Ky., woman sent a 
very much mutilated dollar certificate 
to the treasury department for re
demption. She explained thai the 
bill was torn several years ego but 
she did not worry much about redemp
tion then, merely putting it away. 
"Since th^n, however," the letter said. 
"I have acquired two daughters and 
in view of the steadily diminishing 
power of the dollar, I'd like to get 
something for it, while a dollar is still 
worth thirty cents." 

i circuit court in matters pertaining to 
the Wyaconda drainage ditch. He ad
journed court to August 13, at which 
date Judge Shelton will again be here 
to resume the hearing of this import-
apt case. 

Miss Clara Talbott is spending this 
week with relatives at Fannington 
and taking In the Chautauqua. 

Mrs. Emma Sansom went to Down
ing Tuesday to visit with frleuds for 

ja few days. 
| Grover Boggus, of Keokuk, is a 

i guest with Kahoka relatives. 
f All is not harmony In the demo
cratic camp in Clark county as a re-
| suit of the primary on Tuesday. A 

which has been more than $100,000 
worth of jewelry and money. In the 
arrest of Adolpb Dumont and the dis
covery of $20,000 worth of jewelry in 
a barn, the authorities think they 
have the perpetrator of the robberies. 
The recovered Jewels were stolen 
from a traveling salesman while Pat
rick McDermott, a Palmer House por
ter, was watching the Jewel cases. 
Two other men are being sought. 

Boycott Keg Beer* • 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.! j 

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 9.—Mil\ aukee j 
union men affiliated with the federa-i 
ted trades council beginning today 

certain set of politicians at! will refuse to drink: beer served re-
jthe county seat had planned a coup j tail from kegs. The unusual boycott 
Son their country brethren in an en-j was called to aid the striking coopers* 
jdeavcr to name the ticket, or certain j union In local breweries. Strike-
| portions of it. They failed to take in-i breakers are making the beer kegS 

I to consideration certain other gentle- j from which the "keg" beer is drawn.' 
! men wearing the democratic brand ! • 

Most college professors are said to 
be theoretical free traders. When 
they get out in the world they re
nounce it, evidently, Judging from the 
case of a prominent Princeton pro
fessor, , ; < > : Jr 

A Missouri paper complains because 
at the Baltimore meet Bill Stone 
"traded and sold the Missouri dele
gates like they were a bunch of 
calves." And the delegates bawled 
like it. too. 

The strike on the docks at Duluth 
is doing one good thing. It has turn
ed lodse a great, crew of men which, 
being out of employment there, has 
headed for the harvest fields of the 
west where labor is In dire demand. 

The possibility of another shattered 
idol breakB into the uplift camp with 
the news that Louis Brandeis, the not
ed reformer of Massachusetts, is a 
member of the law firm which is giv
ing legal advice on the formation of a 
trust ol New England shoe manufac
turers. 

WHO IS FALLING FOR IT? 
Of the ways, means and methods 

calculated to secure free advertising 
there is no end. The editorial mail of 
mornings tis an object lesson of such 
enterprise.' From the little fellow to 
the corporation big enough to classify 
as a trust come shrewd literary at
tempts at profitable publicity to be se
cured without money and without 
price. No railway, conductor must 
guard his train more carefully than 
the newspaper editor against these 
hoboes of publicity. No cashier must 
be more careful of his till against 
sneak thieves that* the newspaper pub
lisher who must keep an ever watch
ful eye on the "dips" and "guns" of 
publicity, these porch climbers and 
"con" men of advertising, says the 
Marshalltown Times-Republican. 

That these ad grafters should so 
brazenly approach and panhandle the 
newspapers is not only Insult to the 
intelligence of newspaper men but ac
cusation also. Certainly the process 
would be dropped If it failed to get re
sults. The answer is that there must 
exist a sufficient number of easy 
marks to support by free publicity the 
"news bureaus" and "news syndi
cates" which pay jwstage and hire 
writers to graft advertising. 

It is probable that those who em
ploy and pay these bureaus and press 
agents could get in a legitimate way 
twice as much as they are getting 
now for the same money. But the 
pleasant idea and strong desire of get
ting something for nothing is staple 
l;i its attractiveness. It Impels the 
corporation toward the advertising 
panhandle as it draws the unsophisti
cated youth to send $3.39 for a "solid 
gold timekeeper." 

How many newspapers In Iowa are 
permitting themselves to be ' worked" 
by the advertiser who professes to 
hide behind "news bureaus" and cheap 
cheap boiler plate? Surely a number 
of us must be "falling for it" or the 
game would play out. 

He Chose the Motorboat " 
! Unlte'i Press Leased Wire Serv'ce.1 

CHICAGO, Aug. 9.—Mrs. Harry 
Mar celt said to her husband: 

"You must choose between me and 
your motorboat. I will.not tolerate a 
in 

Mr. Harry Marcell said to his wife: 
"Oh. well, if you put it that way, I'll 

choose the motorboat." *7 
The Marcell pair appeared" in the 

court of domestic relations, and after 
the judge attempted to effect a recon
ciliation, decreed that the husband 
could retain his motorboat and order
ed him to pay $8 a week to Mrs. 
Marcell. 

1 and as a result the ticket nominated) Trailing an Indian. 
I is not up to expectations—of certain j [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
I politicians, at least. The "predica-1 GRAND JUNCTION, Colo.. Aug. 9.— 
, ment' is an amusing one to the re-; After searching through the brush and 
j publicans who had watched the man-! timber for two days in their efforts 
j euvers. Especially so because of the| to capture Jose Barnal. the Yao.ui 
facts that they figured a light vcte! Indian, who murdered a companion 
would be polled and as a consequence j convict in the road camp near Mesa 
the,r men could be "put across' with; Tuesday, a posse of mounted men 
little difficulty. The next move is j and bloodhounds early today found 
awaited with interest. Uhe trail of the missing man and ex-

The primary held in Clark county. pect to capture him within 24 hours. 
Tuesday for the purpose of nomlnat- " 
ing state and county officers was notj Are Not Frightened. -

I largely attended by those entitled to limited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
| exercise the right of suffrage and as a IX)NDON, Aug. 9.—Warning that no 
j result a very light vote was polled, j punishment it can invent will frighten ' 
Major, the favorite democratic can-jthe mnitant suffragettes into aban

donment of forcible methods in their 
fight for the ballot was served on the 
government today by the Woman's; 

The management of the 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

Endeavors to pursue a progressive 
policy, to be liberal in its treat
ment and to adhere strictly to the 
legitimate lines of banking. 

Cj£yY < 7~/A7£~ J\ /v/j 
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STEAMER DUBUQUE arrive* from St. Louis 10:00 p. m„ Wednes
days and Sundays, going through to Burlington Wednesday. 
Leaves for St. Louis Mondays and Fridays at 6:00 a. m. Ask for 
illustrated literature for Vacation Trips, with stopovers, between 
St Louis and St. Paul. For rates, time cards and reservations ask 
STRECKFUS STEAMBOAT LINE, or W. O. STEELE,'Agent 
St. Louis St Paul Tel. 160. Keokuk, Iowa 

Kenyon i3 Speaking. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service. 1 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—Senator 
Kenyon of Iowa secured consent from 
the senate today to fight out on the 
floor the feasibility of his amend
ment to the Sherman law substituting 
imprisonment for financiers and em
ployes convicted of "unreasonable 
monopoly." The measure has been 
pigeon-holed in a committee for eight 
months. Kenyon declared be would 
press a vote on the bill before ad
journment. 

didate for governor, received 002 votes ' 
and Cowherd, his nearest opponent, 
got 149; Houcliin was next with CO? 
Ball, 17, and Bolte, 10. McKinley, Re
publican candidate for the same of
fice, received 453, Murphy 29, and 
Quick 21. The vote on county of 

Social and political Union. 
"The Judges' hint that abandon

ment of militancy might justify a re-
I duction of the sentences amounts to 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN LINE 
The Elegant Steel Steamships , 

"Manltou" — "Missouri" — "Illinois" — "Manistee" 
offerunrhrded service between Chicago, Charieroix. Pctoskry, Mackinac 

famous Summer resort* of Northern Michigan, connect* 
mg with all lines for Lake Superior and Ea3tem Points. 

SPECIAL SEVEN OAY CRUISES 

ficers resulted in the following nom-|°UC v." , sentences amountsto 
(cations where contests were made: L?6 ^eless offer of a bribe which 
Democratio-Schrader for Judge of thei Impossible for us to accept, 
western district; Rutherford forj^ y continue until the bal-
prcsecutlng attorney; Hayden for j to 8ays a statement 

sheriff. Republican—McKinzie fori 
treasurer; Buck for assessor. A scat-j. 
tering vote was given for many of the 
offices in which no filings had been fUnlte<5 P^s Leased Wire Service.) 
made, but outside of the vacancy in 

The BtMl Steamship "Mlj30CIU" to 
COLLIISWOOD, OUT., and return 

•to MtckloM, "800.r* North Channel 
end 90(000 Ulindo of G«or|Ua 

$40.00 
Inelotflng meals end bertfc 

Ren are the flinst fresh water tripsin 
^ «^> BwlteerUnd of Aroerlta. Toucan en Jo? 

Issued by the union. 
®f raost of the way. For lllaklrated folder tad book of Inure, 

writo J. C. COnCT, I.P.A. SUsat aari Baeks, Ms. tad KsA St. CVlUfit 

Stork is Slow. 

Wireless Bill Passed. 
[United Press leased Wire Service.l 

WASHINGTON August 9.—The 
house this afternoon paseed the sen
ate radio-communication bill—the 
wireless lesson of the Titanic em
bodied into statutes. The bill pre
scribes heavy penalties for interfer
ence with wireless messages on the 
high seas, grants the government con
trol of interstate wireless communica
tion, and authorizes th? president in 
his discretion to commander all wire
less stations, in time of war. 

Almost 8ca>*ed to Death. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—Leaving a 

fond farewell to a cold world, Louis 
Hall, an 18 year old negro, victim of 
unrequited love, fired a pistol at his 
breast, and lay down to die in front of 
his borne. Physicians at Emergency 
hospital thought it was a coroner's 
case until they discovered there 
wasn't a scratch on him, and then be
gan treating the negro for fright. 

this respect on Hhe democratic ticket 
jfor the office of prosecuting attorney, 
the vote had not been compiled by 
the county clerk at the time this com
munication is written. So far as we 
know "Peck" Young is entitled to the 
nomination of congressman from the 
First congressional district on the re
publican ticket. He received five 
votes In two Kahoka precincts to E. 
P. Spangler's 1. The latter says 
"Peck" controlled the "levee" vote 
which is responsible for his defeat. 
E. C- Bloom was elected as republican 
county committeeman from Lincoln 
township, while S. W. Jester was elect
ed to do similar duty for the demo
crats of this township. Following is 
the personnel of the new democratic 
committee for the county; 

Vernon Twp.—G. W. Hill. 
Clay Twp—Eugene Beard. 
Des Moines Twp.—G. W. Arnold. 
Jackson Twp.—Henry Danker. 
Madison Twp.—H. B. Montgomery. 
Sweet Home Tv/p.—Geo. Ballard. 
Union Twp.—F. E. Whittaker. 
IJncoln Twp.—S. w. Jester. ^ 
Jefferson Twp.—L. A. Townsend 

NEW YORK, Aug. A—The $3,000,-
000 Astor baby today, was expected to 
be several days later in arriving than 
previously indicated. Dr. Cragin, the 
specialist attached to the Astor man
sion. said that he did not expect the 
interesting event until early next 
week, and added that Mrs. Madeline 
Force-Astor was in the best of health 
and spirits. 

WILSON TRAVELS 
r s LIKE COMMON MAN 

Stubbs and Curtis. 
TOPHKA, Kas., Aug. 9.—Although 

Governor Stubbs appears to have de
feated Senator Curtis in the race for 
the United States senatorship, an of
ficial count will be necessary to de
termine the exact vote In Tuesday's 
primary. 

Mrs. Chase Insane. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.-r-A sanity 

Jury adjuded Mrs. Edith Chase, 
wife of Maj. Arthur W. Chase, U. S. 
A., now stationed at the Presidio, San 
Fransico, to bfe insane. The woman 
first came to the attention of the po
lice in June, when she reported a sen
sational jewelry robbery In a taxicab, 
in which she posed as the victim. 

Rides in Smoking Car and on 
Along With Ordinary 

Passenger. 

Boat 

[United Pr<>8s Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—When Gov

ernor Wilson arrived in New York by 
boat from Atlantic Highlands to sit 
for a campaign portrait, he was asked 
why it was that in his speech of ac 
ceptance he failed to comment on sev-

especially that plank declaring for 
single presidential term. 

"I do not care to say anything on 
these topics now, either the one terra 
idea or the other platform plankB that 
I did not touch upon yesterday," he 
replied. "I do not want to give a 
'horseback' opinion. But you may be 
assured tha£ as the campaign pro
gresses, I shall make my position 
perfectly clear on all topics covered 
by the platform. A speech of accept
ance need not necessarily embrace all 
the subjects in the platform. I took 
for my initial utterance the topics 
which I believed were the most presB-
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ing; about which the people are think
ing and on which the people, I be
lieved, were particularly anxious to 
know my position." 

Governor Wilson traveled from Sea 
Girt to Atlantic Highlands in tho 
smoking car of a local train and from 
Atlantic Highlands to New York by 
boat, sitting in the cabin of the chief 
ongineer. On tlie train, boat and it 
42d street pier, he was recognized by 
only a few persons. One woman in 
the railway station asked him for his 
Signature and the governor wrote It. 
He was met In New York by Joseph'is 

nilttee, and had luncheon at a Broad-, 
way hotel. The governor this after
noon posed for an artist who was en
gaged to make a crayon sketch of the. 
candidate for campaign posters. Gov
ernor Wilson will bs Jhere until to
night or Saturday. 
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